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Most Important Terms & Conditions

The sanction of loan amount and its ternrs and conditions are subject to execution ol loan

agreement and other docunlents and writings with Paceman Salcs Promotion Private
Limited (hereinafter referred to as "PSPPL"). The term and conditions of loan agreement

and/or other documents will prevail upon this letter to in case ol any

contradicti on/confl ict/d ifference.

2. This sanction shall be available to the Borrower for a period of90 days from the date of this
letter provided the Borrower deposits with *PSPPL".

i. 'PSPPL" shall be entitled revoke the sanction and to add, to delete or modifu all or any ol
tlre terms and conditions of the facility, inert alia, if there is any material change in the
purpose (s) of loan facility. if any inforrnation and/or statement given by borrower is

inconect, incomplete or misleading, ifthere is a breach of terms and conditions ofthe facility.
if any report like legalltechnical/evaluation of the property is not found satisfactory. if the
browser does not submit duly accepted copy of this sanction letter to 'PSPPL" within
stipulated period. etc *PSPPL" decision in respect of material charges shall be final and
binding the borrower

4. Repayment of loan amount will be principal and/or interest. *PSPPL" may in its sole

discretion after the rate of interest suitably and plospectively if unforeseen or extraordinary

changes in the money market conditions take place.

5. The prepayrr.rent of the loan shall be rnade and accepted as per the policy rules of"PSPPL"
and accordance with the statutory guidelines. issued frorn tirne to time and as applicable at the

time of prepayment. where there is no policy. rules and guidelines prepayment charges. more

particularly mentioned in the schedule ofthe loan agreernent.

6. The rate of interest applicable to the loan/facility shall be as prevailing on the dale of
disbursement and as slated in the Loan agreement. However the rate of interest is subject to

revise due to change in Ref. rate.



7. 'PSPPL" has the sanction the loan facility on the basis of calculation and intirnation of the

cost to be incurred or lulfilling the purpose(s). increase above or fall below the calculated

amounts, "PSPPL" reseryes the right to cancel the loan/facility or reduce the amount

sanctioned at the sole discretion of "PSPPL". and the decision in that behalf

shall be binding on the Borrowers.

8. The loan amount and tl're terms sanctioned by "PSPPL", besides all other tenrs and

condition, against applied amount and tenure is final and abiding to all the borrowers.

However, *PSPPL" reserves its right to review and reappraise the loan facility during its

continuity in terms of loan agreement to be executed towards disbursal ofthe loan amount.

9. Borrower shall not pass on loan & KYC related information of the bonower, except for
regulatory requirements like furnishing information to ClBlL,FlU or olher to stalutory

Bodies.
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10. Recovery of Overdues/Bad Debts : It is duty of the borrower to repay loan arnount with
applicable interest along with all dues/chargesr'fees levied as per agreed terms of loan

agreement. However, in the event of default in re-payment of any of the above. Company

reserve the right to recover Overdues by resoning to Legal & permissible rneans.


